Stewart's Caring Place Annual Appeal Video

Final Script

Stewart's Caring Place Logo

Narrator: Bean Kousia
Stewart's Caring Place is an amazing place for so many people at the worst times of their lives.

Narrator: Dr. Larry Cervino
They add a lot of hope to people who go there who have no hope.

Narrator: Mark Krohn
Stewart’s is that rock in the center of the storm. The been there done that people.

Narrator: Lindsay Silverstein
We are so lucky that here in the Akron community we have Stewart’s Caring Place.

Narrator: Dr. Larry Cervino
They enrich lives, they enrich the families of those people.

Narrator: Mark Krohn
You name it they do it.

Fade to pictures of Stewart’s Caring Place rubber support bracelets

Narrator (VO): Mark Krohn
Family care, talking to friends, talking to children.

Narrator: Mark Krohn
Helping families through every bit of the disease and the battle.

Narrator: Regina Cooper
They take care of things that you’d never dream they could take care of.

**Narrator: Lindsay Silverstein**

I just can't thank Stewart’s Caring Place for all the wonderful love that they give.

**Narrator: Bean Kousia**

They need people to just be there to answer their questions and to just hold them up.

**Narrator: Mark Krohn**

They help people that have desperate desperate needs at a time that they are almost incapable of handling it themselves.

**Narrator: Dr. Larry Cervino**

There are totally different people out there engaging with Stewart’s Caring Place.

**Narrator: Mark Krohn**

So, I love Stewart’s and I support it. It’s some of the best money I’ve spent.

**Narrator: Dr. Larry Cervino**

I support it, in every way and the people who work with it are second to none.

**Narrator: Bob Cooper**

That's what makes Stewart’s uniquely special.

**Narrator: Lindsay Silverstein**

They truly are a gem for this Akron Community.

**Narrator: Mark Krohn**

So, if you don’t know Stewart’s, get to know them.
Narrator: Bob Cooper
By helping Stewart’s we’re helping everybody in our community.

Narrator: Dr. Larry Cervino
And it truly is one of the most caring places that I have ever engaged with.

Narrator: Bean Kousia
The place is just amazing.

*Fade in Stewart’s Caring Place Logo*